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25 cents

(continued on page 2)

Deputy Schools Supt. Kelley gets
schooled in Facebook expressions
of the public’s ire about her 
proposed toppling the symbols 
of achievement: val and sal

By Raoul Bataller
LaBELLE, FL (Monday, May 14, 2018) — Henry County’s LaBelle High school graduation ceremony Saturday morning was not to be the

first such occasion, as the school guidance counselor had written in a letter to last week’s Caloosa Belle, doing away with the graduates’ highest
honor of valedictorian and salutatorian, a change described by LaBelle-side Deputy Schools Supt Lucinda Kelley to NBC News as  as “a small
thing.” 

She explained that so many grads have cumulative grade point averages enhanced by taking college courses that the differences between the
top three or four dozen were numerically insignificant, so none should be singled out.

The Hendry county public’s reaction against changing graduation, expressed on Facebook (below), was outrage and ridicule.
There have been close mathematical GPA rival-

ries in the past for top spots when the inclusion of
college attendees weren’t skewing the average, but
none necessitated abandoning altogether the tradi-
tional honor.  This time in the revolutionary air
swirling in idiot winds across the country, just doing
the math wasn’t seen as the problem.

Kelley is a glib, with-it personality who bonds ef-
fectively with kids, but what grownup issues like
white nationalism she actually thinks about sharing
with juveniles have caused concern.  She acts as if
“valedictorian” and “salutatorian” are just outmoded
words that can be replaced by other more inclusive
forms of shared recognition.

Apparently there has been mention at board
meetings of the mathematical complexities this year,
which served to open the door for
administration/guidance counselor input, and a draft
written, but no discussion of a solution was pre-
sented received board action to adopt.

Later in the week came a “message from the su-
perintendent” affirming that, “Valedictorians and
Salutatorians will be honored at Clewiston High
School commencement, which is scheduled for 8
p.m. Friday, May 18, and at the LaBelle High
School commencement, which is scheduled for 8
a.m. Saturday, May 19. This in in accordance with
current Hendry County School Board Policy. Please
join us in celebrating the accomplishments of
Hendry County's Class of 2018.”

This year there were no board-approved policy
changes altering the graduation honors, and no dis-
cussions that suggested reducing the importance of
academic competition in the direction of giving par-
ticipation trophies.  

Facebook Responses

THANK GOD CONGRATS LHS C/O2 K18
#VALANDSAL

#THECHOSEN2
#THEYEARNEDIT

Former State Rep. Matt Hudson commented,
“Hmmm so not a School Board decision, against
District policy, decided on by a few people who
chose to break District policy. Why do these people
have jobs??? What about the graduate who worked
for 4 years to be top in their class only to find out
that somebody thought their hard work didnt matter
and didnt have the common courtesy to tell them at
the beginning of the school year! Surprise thanks for
working hard you just got ripped off. Greatness will
never be accomplished if being good is rewarded as
excellence. I hope folks in Hendry County support
elected leaders like Karson Turner and Stephanie
Busin who understand what hard work is all about
and genuinely care for their community.”

Guidance counselors from the two schools

steered the decision, Kelley said.
But Kelley implored, “It’s a good thing, trust

me.”
Not many people seemed willing to trust her, as

shown in the transcripts of Facebook comment
below.

Karson Turner shared a post.
May 14 at 3:58pm ·

I rarely stay in my lane and often overstep and
offend but it is because I am trying to help or at least
challenge the status quo. I never try to make people
upset, I will always listen and comprehend all sides
but I love to challenge those around me and get the
best out of the teams I work with. I remember being
in college and hearing about no longer keeping score
at the T-Ball level and I hated it. Now we are em-
bracing another movement towards a mediocre
mindset and calling it fair, or right, or some other ig-
norant concept of everyone being treated the same
because it is best for everyone or fair. This saddens
me on multiple levels. I look forward to hearing
from others on this and hope everyone, including
myself; will engage a bit more to find out how a pol-
icy as ludicrous as this can become implemented. I
hope the Tigers can get in a special football confer-
ence this year and win the non scoring State Cham-
pionship. We can all get rings and declare ourselves
the best.

Scott Wegscheid
May 13 at 6:24am

What a shame.
Going along with political correctness.
The students who graduate with honors have al-

ways been acknowledged at all of the graduation
ceremonies I have attended.

But like it or not (ADULT ADMINISTRATORS)
there is always 1 who has done the BEST and they
should be recognized for that achievement. And this
does mean that one student this year who has
worked his or her rear end off for 4 years, being dis-
ciplined enough to earn the highest GPA of all of
their classmates will not be awarded the title of vale-
dictorian because ADULTS want to be politically
correct . What a shame!!

Someone please ask the Athletic Director at the
high school if he is going to be allowed to present
male and female athletes of the year again this year
at the sports banquet? Can coaches give out any-
thing other than a participation award to athletes?
No more highest batting average awards in baseball
or softball. No more most kills in volleyball! No
more MVP’S!

Not if the school is going to be consistent. Some-
times kids are more grown up than adults.

BAD DECISION!!!

18 Shares

Marlin B. Vaughn Wow this is just another
episode of bubble rapping a generation. The prob-
lem is life rips tht crap off and punches them dead in
the face. I didn’t prepare my kids to live in a perfect
world but for a real world tht doesn’t owe them any-
thing. Smh

Louise Barfield Totally agree

Deborah Davis Thomley This I do not agree
with. We are saying that the kids who busted their
behinds studying and participating in other activi-
ties and sports and community work shouldn’t be
recognized. Shame on you LaBelle High School.

Newton Earl Cook The Looney Left has infil-
trated most of our institutions. This is basic Social-
ist Philosophy. No one deserves success or to be
recognized for achieving. “Equalization to medioc-
rity!

Shanita Nee-Nee Vickers-Campbell Those 2
particular students have worked harder than the rest
& can't be recognized..smh...such a failure from the
suppose to leaders for setting an example!

Steve Flynn Amen this only sets up mediocrity
so the people who work harder than the rest get the
same as the slackers participation trophies for all

Marty Howell Well, if what I heard is true, the
unfortunate part of this is that the decision was made
by one or two people without consulting anyone
else. But that’s been status quo in LaBelle for a
while now.

Jennifer Dean-Mancil Was that one to two peo-
ple our superintendent? Or was it the deputy super-
intendent?

Marty Howell Jennifer Dean-Mancil was not
superintendent the way I understand it.

Ang Fuente I wonder who’s family/kid didn’t
make valedictorian so that made a “change”

Heather Spry Vallejo I totally agree with you
KT. I’m so glad I wasn’t born in this millennial pe-
riod but saddened that my children have to endure
such nonsense!

John Meeks Continuing to water down the suc-
cesses of hard working individuals!

Amir Kaki I agreewholeheartedly with KT. As a
product of HC schools, I can tell you that aside from
my parents, the teachers and coaches provided me

the the skill set to compete at the highest levels. The
result has been a rewarding career in the best insti-
tutions of medicine in this country. The foundation
of my education was to strive for the highest level of
achievement and it has prepared me for a very pro-
ductive life and career. All of us owe our teachers
and coaches a debt of gratitude. In my humble opin-
ion to deprive the students of such an experience
would be a disservice to not only their academic ed-
ucation but more importantly every day life beyond
the classroom. The eye of the Tiger has served many
of us well, it would be a shame to not pass it on.

Andrew Jones I just got psyched up

Richard Lee Sweet I hope they give every girl a
homecoming crown too!

Shanita Nee-Nee Vickers-Campbell Thanks for
the humor, I needed that￼

Regina Maria Kane Hey wait.. can I go back
and get my crown??

Richard Lee Sweet Regina Maria Kane ab-
solutely!

Regina Maria Kane Richard Lee Sweet don't
forget, everyone get a Letterman's jacket even if they
don't participate in anything!

Ramon Iglesias Amen brother. AYSO started
this years ago with the “We are all Winners” men-
tality. Well I disagree.

Steve Flynn No GOALIES LOL

Melissa Ricks- Baio Crazy!! If a student works
hard they should be recognized! They should be
honored and given awards and scholarships because
they have earned it! I can't even wrap my mind
around why they would think this would be fair! To
who and for what?! Absolutely insane to think some
student, or students, who worked hard will not be
recognized!

Shanita Nee-Nee Vickers-Campbell Shanita
Nee-Nee Vickers-Campbell It's simply Melissa, it's
not the students they want to be. Some family/friend
is beneath the 2 students that hold the TRUE title of
Val & Sal! Why else would they would've change it!

Shanita Nee-Nee Vickers-Campbell It's simply
Melissa, it's not the students they want to be. Some
family/friend is beneath the 2 students that hold the
TRUE title of Val & Sal! Why, else would it been
changed!

LABELLE, Fla. - LaBelle High
School will no longer name a Vale-
dictorian as of this year. Instead,
they will honor all students who ob-
tain at least a 4.1 GPA and complete
required community service hours.

Deputy Superintendent Lucinda
Kelley says this new method will
honor the many deserving students
who work hard, both at LaBelle
High School, and in dual enrollment
programs.

"If you only recognize the top 1
or 2 people at the top of the class all
those other kids that are within a
hundredth of a point maybe or a
thousandth of a point even in their
GPA do not get the same sort of
recognition or opportunities," said
Kelley.

LaBelle joins Charlotte County
Schools, which hasn't named a Vale-
dictorian in several years, and Lee
County Schools, which hasn't

named a valedictorian in a decade.
“This is a pretty broad movement

across the nation and lots and lots of
school districts are looking to
broaden the way that we honor
kids,” said Kelley.

DeSoto and Collier County
schools will continue naming Vale-
dictorians.

Some people feel that this “fair”
system is too lenient.

"I don’t think everybody should
get a trophy," said Laura Ma-
trisciano of Cape Coral.

And some students agree.
“Not everybody deserves to win,”

said LaBelle High School Junior,
Joe Vidaurri. "I mean if you’re good
enough to be the top of your class
you should be awarded for it."

But Deputy Superintendent Kel-
ley assures them, only deserving stu-
dents will receive the school's
highest honors.

“It’s not at all about lowering any
standard or changing any bar,” said
Kelley.

This year, LaBelle High School
will honor 43 students for having
exceptional grades and community
involvement.
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NBC-2.com  broadcast on May 11, 2018 that
LaBelle High no longer naming 
valedictorian, honoring more students
BY BRENNA WEICK, REPORTER

Deputy Schools Supt. Lucinda Kelley


